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Post-Session Public Order
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Order to redact the pul;>lic transcript
and the public broadcast of a hearing
The Trial Chamber
ORDERS that the following highlighted text, page 70 lines 15-16 (18.46.19-18.46.26), be omitted from
the public transcript of this hearing and be edited from the public broadcast of this hearing.

on
the name

Colonel Blagojevic.
says:
"Among the Muslim
there are four underage children (aged between Band 14) who
are being held in "the military custody in Br-atunsc.
One of them told the
commander of the unit that was searching the area about a large number of
Muslim troops committing auicide or killing each other-.
We propose that
this testimony be recorded by cameras of ·your press centre."
Now, this reference to "units searching the area," do you connect
this "units.searching the area" reference with any -- any of the
information set out in the previous document ..... here f\esElrovic is put in
command of "the forces regarding the lagging Muslims from Srebrenica?
A.
Yes, si r.
The Bratunac 8rigclde forces, ""'ho were engaged in "
activities would have been under his direction
O.
And can you describe 'wIIhat you recall, if anything, about ..... hat
..... hat the forces did that day, on the 17th, that resulted in these
pnsoners? Just roughly,
If you recall.
A.
I understand from the investigation ths"t's' composite unit of the
Bratunac Infantry Brigade and the MUP forces of the Jahorina MUP
companies, on "the 16th and 17t.h, were conducting sweep operations.
And I
believe that individuals who partic~pated in this talk about, some ..... here,
of approximately 180 Bosnian Muslim men from that particular sweep
operation being captured,
Among them were these four underage, or four
prison~r9f
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evidence,
JUDGE FLUEGGE:
Yes.
It will be received as an exhibit.
THE REGISTRAR:
Your- Honour, 65 ter document 249 shall be
assigned Elxhibit number P25-\14.
Thank you.
MR. McCLOSf\EY:
O.
Okay.
Getting back to our chronology, ..... hich is really
the
15th of July.
We could go to 1:'13, if we could.
And this is the intet"im combat t"epot"t from Vinko Pandurevic from
the Zvornik Brigade to the' Drina Corps Command.
It's got e. sen"t/received
stamp of 1925 hours.
Can you -- before ....e get into this document. can you set the
scene for us?
The early evening hours of 15 July.
Tilhere
pandurevic
that day, and ....hat is he doing, as far as you kno ..... , from the
investigation in this earlier -- at this time that this document was
drafted and sent to the- Or-ina Corps.
A,
Yes, sir.
As I've testified earlier, during the early morning
hourl? of the 15th of July, Colonel Pandurevic and the two tactical groups
that made up the for-mations of the Zvornik Infant.ry Brigade were directed
to go from the Zepa battle-fr-ont and return to zvornik, in order to deal
..... ith the unfolding military issue they were having.
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The blacked-out text, as identified by the passages prior and subsequent thereto, is confidential.
Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public recording of all or the relevant
portion of the proceeding containing the contidential information is hereby enjoined from disclosing it to any other person(s) or
organization(s) as of the date and time this order is received. The failure to conform may result in contempt charges being issued
by the Tribunal against the disclosing. person or organization.
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